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introduction
The new paradigm of the evolutionary economy, according to which the trajectory of development is determined by the interaction of technological structures, more likely describes the current processes of the national economy. The organizational and economic development of the agro-industrial complex (AIC) is a process of continuous improvement of the organizational and technological structure and economic parameters of the functioning of production systems. Thus, the concept of the formation of a system of resource-saving functioning of agroeconomy continues and develops the existing scientific positions in the field of effective use of resources and solves the most important socio-economic problem for the state in the interaction of the agribusiness sectors.
According to this concept, the formulation of a new scientific problem of the formation of a resource-saving type of agro-industrial complex was justified as a result of the systemic action of the components of an active resource-saving policy. This task was accomplished through the creation of socio-economic, organizational and legal conditions for effective reproduction, development and use of the resource-saving potential of agro-industrial production. The main areas of increasing the efficiency of resource use are:
-formation and implementation of state, sectoral, regional and local resource-saving programs; -creation of a regulatory and legal framework and economic mechanisms to support and stimulate the adaptation of innovative resource-saving activities; -the readiness of the Ukrainian AIC to use the best practices of effective resource conservation and resource use. An effective method for identifying new sources of resource savings in the development of technical means for the spheres of the agro-industrial complex, as well as projects for the manufacture or restoration of individual parts of agricultural and processing machinery is mathematical modeling. The basis of model constructions is based on the mathematical systems presented in [1] . When manufacturing or restoring parts of agricultural and processing machines, it is necessary not only to lay down the parameters of optimum reliability, but also to strive to achieve minimum resource costs while respecting the conditions for their reproduction and environmental sustainability.
The effectiveness of resource-saving in agrarian-processing production is inextricably linked with the use of ISSN 2226-3780 innovative methods, technologies, means of labor. The need to solve theoretical and practical problems aimed at identifying and using the reserves of efficiency growth of agro-industrial enterprises by reducing the resource intensity of production determined the relevance of the investigated problem.
the object of research and its technological audit
The object of research is the implementation of resourcesaving systems in the agro-industrial complex, in particular in the first area -machine building for agriculture. As the most characteristic for achieving the aim of the research, technologies were chosen for optimizing the fuel-air mixture for the internal combustion engine and the technology of the seeder with a reserve dosing device. The choice of these facilities was conditioned by the fact that, according to the structure of agricultural production costs in 2017, fuel costs ranged from 11.6 to 28.7 %, seed costs from 11.1 to 21.2 %, depending on culture.
One of the most problematic places is the systematic implementation of resource-saving in the agro-industrial complex. To overcome this problem, the authors propose an algorithm for selecting a resource-saving design of the service sector in order to evaluate the effectiveness of resource-saving technologies.
the aim and objectives of research
The aim of research is analysis of the effectiveness of implementing resource-saving measures in the complex of the first sphere of the agro-industrial complex. To detail the aim, the task is set to create an algorithm for determining reserves of resource efficiency at the enterprises necessary to achieve competitive advantages. This will allow developing flexible scenarios for structuring strategic decisions, assessing the economic and environmental efficiency of implementing resource-saving technologies.
To achieve this aim, it is necessary to solve the following tasks:
1. To assess the adequacy of the proposed multi-criteria rationale for increasing the resource efficiency of agroindustrial enterprises to assess the efficiency of production and the level of resource-saving and to justify priority areas of resource conservation.
2. To substantiate the choice of resource-saving optimization technology of the fuel-air mixture to ensure the operation of the gasoline engine with a minimum content of harmful constituents in exhaust gases, in particular nitrogen oxides, taking into account the fuel economy of the engine.
3. To calculate the economic efficiency of the resourcesaving technology of the sowing device with a backup dosing device.
research of existing solutions of the problem
Various aspects of the resource-saving strategy were investigated by scientists in [2] [3] [4] . The founder of resource saving can be considered the current president of Kazakhstan, who did not start a given direction of the economy in a word, but started a business [5] . Ukrainian scientists thoroughly pursued the issue of resource conservation, although with a smaller scale. Each of the authors had his own vision and vector of effort. Thus, the author of [6] considered resource saving in the context of the recycling of industrial waste. Purely agricultural resource saving analyzed by the author of [7] , but in the future this direction did not develop. Separate aspects of resource conservation in the context of innovative development were investigated by the authors of [8] . Most of the studies, in which the topic of resource-saving was considered, concerned the global aspect [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . In particular, the author of the work [9] analyzed resource savings like the author of [5] , within the framework of the structural transformation of the national economy. The author of the work [10] made a detailed analysis of resource saving in the context of the regional aspect. The authors of [11] [12] [13] analyzed resource saving in the aspect of its influence on the economic development of Ukraine.
At the same time, in order to more fully disclose the aim of this research, in particular, for the purposes of analyzing the first sphere of the agro-industrial complex, besides direct research on resource conservation, theories and fields of science, including technical ones, were considered. To select a resource-saving optimization technology for the fuel-air mixture to ensure the operation of a gasoline engine with a minimum content of harmful constituents in exhaust gases, in particular nitrogen oxides, taking into account the fuel economy of the engine, papers [14] were analyzed.
To solve the problem of calculating the economic efficiency of the resource-saving technology of the sowing device with the reserve dosing unit, the development of scientists [1] was used, such as that of all alternative options, the most can be applied in Ukrainian realities.
The idea of modern problems of reducing the content of toxic components, including in the field of agro-industrial complex, is formed by studies [15] . It was noted that the toxic effect of NO x on the human body is ten times more dangerous when compared with CO, as well as the complexity of the neutralization process of nitrogen oxides. Further development of internal combustion engines (ICE) is impossible without reducing their harmful impact on the environment, which is stimulated by the increase in global toxicity standards.
At the same time, many issues of effective organization of material and technical support for agricultural production, creation of an effective system of resource saving as a priority direction for realizing the potential of the agrarian sector on an innovative basis require further study and justification.
methods of research
The scheme of the model for selecting a resource-saving project for the first sphere of the agro-industrial complex is shown in Fig. 1 .
As economic indicators, labor intensity, metal consumption, energy intensity, capital intensity and other specific costs for the i-th manufacturing or recovery technology were used. As technical indicators -the resource (the operating time from the beginning of the operation of the machine to reach its limit state), the time to failure, the quality of the obtained product (the operation performed by the machine), and the productivity of the work process.
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Agricultural and processing machines must have the optimum technical resource and operating time to failure, while ensuring the required quality of the products and the productivity of the work process. To measure the achievement of specified characteristics, a complex coefficient g i is proposed and which is determined from the relation: (
To select a resource-saving project for manufacturing (restoring) parts of agricultural and processing machines, the general mathematical model of optimization of agricultural production, described in [3] , is transformed taking into account the introduction of the following parametric designations:
і -the kind of technology for manufacturing (restoring) an agricultural or processing machine; X i -intensity of application of the i-th technology of manufacturing (restoration), changes; Т i -labor intensity of the i-th technology with a single intensity, man-hours; М і -metal consumption and the i-th technology with a single intensity, kg; Е i -energy intensity and the i-th technology with a single intensity, kWh; K i -the capital intensity of the i-th technology with a single intensity, c. u.;
D i -other unit costs for i-th technology with a single intensity, c. u.; а і -productivity of i-th technology with a single intensity, pcs; τ i1 , τ n1 -technical resource of the machine, manufactured according to i-th technology and normative; τ i2 , τ n2 -the operating time to failure of the new machine according to i-th technology and normative; τ i3 , τ n3 -an indicator of product quality (operation), received on a new machine and on the normative basis; τ i4 , τ n4 -productivity of the new machine and according to the normative; V -program for the manufacture (recovery) of machines, pcs.
6. research results 6.1. motor researches of the internal combustion engine with the switching off of the working cycles and automatic gas valve. Problems of environmental pollution and energy conservation have acquired significant importance in recent years. Road transport takes a dominant role in the emergence and resolution of these problems. Pollution of the atmosphere by toxic emissions prompts scientists and specialists in the engine building industry to work on creating low-toxic power plants for vehicles.
It is known that 70 % of all piston internal combustion engines, operated on vehicles in Ukraine, are gasoline ones. Their significant drawbacks include the deterioration of environmental performance and low fuel efficiency in their operation compared to other engines, such as diesel engines [14] . Therefore, in the near future, a significant reduction in air pollution and a reduction in fuel consumption is a priority task that can be solved by designing less toxic petrol engines.
The main directions for reducing the toxicity of gasoline ICE, which are promising at present are:
-improvement of the combustion process in the internal combustion engine cylinder by changing the design of its systems and introducing new methods of power regulation; -application of devices for cleaning and neutralization of exhaust gases (EG); -use of alternative fuels; -regulation and adjustment of ICS control systems; -legitimate limitation of exhaust gas toxicity. Among these many scientific directions, which are devoted to the solution of the problem of atmospheric pollution with toxins, a fundamentally new method of regulating the power of switching off individual operating cycles (IOC) should be identified [15] . This modification reduces the toxicity of exhaust gases and improves the fuel efficiency of an internal combustion engine.
The essence of the method of power regulation by switching off individual operating cycles is that the change in power is due to the reduction (or increase) in the number of operating cycles by stopping the supply of fuel to the combustion chamber, thereby ensuring the necessary power. IOC does not require significant changes in the design of a standard gasoline engine, and the use of electromagnetic injectors with electronic control makes it possible to carry out the regulation in this way quite simply and reliably.
Compared with the serial petrol engine in the IOC there is no throttle, and the process of throttling with its inherent disadvantages, especially at partial loads. Throttling at the inlet eliminates the possibility of intensive turbulence of the working mixture, which is necessary to improve the subsequent combustion process in the engine cylinder. A deactivated (purge) cycle clears the cylinder fig. 1 . Scheme for selecting a resource-saving project for the sphere of technical maintenance of the agro-industrial complex [16] ISSN 2226-3780 of the residual gases and promotes a better flow of the working process in the operating cycle following the disconnected cycle. Improving the fuel economy of the IOC is ensured with a constant filling ratio regardless of the load. High values of the indicator efficiency are achieved due to a higher use of heat and a small heat capacity of the combustion products of the lean mixture compared to the standard method of power regulation.
As shown by the studies [15] , the use of IOC on gasoline internal combustion engines, in addition to reducing fuel consumption by 20-30 % in operating conditions, and up to 40 % in the idling mode, allows to reduce the concentration of toxic products when fuel combustion is 1.5-3 times.
When the IOC is operated on a depleted fuel-air mixture and the constant air excess ratio (a ≈ 1.0-1.2), the concentrations of CO and C m H n in the EG are at a sufficiently low level, whereas the NO x concentrations have the maximum values precisely at a ≈ 1,05-1.15. Therefore, a more detailed study of the formation of nitrogen oxides in the engine cylinder, in this case IOC, and the search for optimal control parameters of the IOC supply system are promising. Also, until now, the working cycle of the IOC, following the deactivated (purge) cycle, remains investigated for the parameter «toxicity». The prospectivity of this study has also been affected by the great complexity of neutralizing nitrogen oxides.
A number of authors offer their variants of finding the equilibrium coefficient, the values of which have some differences, to influence the results of calculating atomic oxygen and, accordingly, nitrogen oxide as a whole. For accurate calculations of the concentration of atomic oxygen and NO, it is necessary to introduce the most acceptable equation of the equilibrium coefficient, which in turn is expressed in terms of volume concentration in mol/cm 3 . Therefore, in this work, appropriate calculations have been made to determine the refined formula for the atomic oxygen equilibrium coefficient K 0 in the equation.
A large number of gas-valve diagrams are known for obtaining a sample of gas from the engine cylinder: mechanical, hydraulically driven, pneumo-electric, pyrotechnic, based on movable disks and others. Due to a number of drawbacks of the above schemes, in particular when used in high-speed engines, they can't be used in engines with the disconnection of individual operating cycles. Gas valves with mechanical and hydraulic drive, considering the compliance of the system of levers, drafts and high pressure pipelines are bulky enough, structurally complex, is an obstacle when installing them on the engine.
When testing the gas valve and the entire gas-fired system, a number of requirements for their operation were taken into account:
-to ensure that a sample of the gas valves is taken from the engine cylinder, which is necessary to obtain reliable information on the presence of nitrogen oxides in the exhaust gas; -to ensure regulation and control of the duration of gas sampling phases when the valve is operated on a running engine at the combustion stage; -to clearly maintain the compliance of the opening and closing moments of the valve with the specified operating conditions at different engine speeds of the crankshaft (CS);
-to ensure the reliability of the valve in the combustion chamber at a temperature of 1900-2700 K, taking into account also that the pressure in the cylinder at the expansion stroke varies within the limits of 0.1-7 MPa; -to ensure complete gas tightness of the gas-fired system and exclude the penetration of gases and air from the atmosphere. On the basis of these criteria, a gas-sampling system with an electromagnetic gas valve (EMGV) was developed, which satisfies the requirements.
The main component of the electrical circuit of the electronic control unit (ECU) is a programmable microcontroller PIC16F84A (USA). The device was programmed to take a sample of gas from the cylinder of the operating cycles on the expansion stroke after the combustion process was completed until the exhaust valve was opened. The duration of the combustion process in gasoline engines is in the range of 40-100° of the crankshaft rotation angle (CRA) after the top dead center (TDC) at the compression stroke. Therefore, at the time of the discovery of the EMGV, let's accept the CRA point equal to 400-460°, and its duration in the open state will be 50-100°, which for n cs = 1000-2000 min -1 will be 5-20 ms.
The choice of the operating mode of the IOC was based on the following conditions:
1. The concentration of nitrogen oxides in the exhaust gas should be sufficient so that the relative error does not affect the research results.
2. The amount of fuel-air mixture in the engine cylinder must be large enough to ensure the necessary volume of gas at a single sampling.
3. The frequency of CV rotation remains constant and consistent with the speed of the gas-gusher valve. The duration of the selection should be within the established limits: the beginning of the selection corresponds to the end of the combustion process, and the closing of the valve, respectively, at the beginning of the discharge process:
-constant coefficient of excess air a = 1.0-1.15; -constant cyclic fuel supply Q c = const; -speed of CS rotation of n CV = 1500±50 min -1 ; -ignition advance angle θ i -15° CRA to TDC; -throttle valve fully open. The thermal regime of the engine, the pressure and temperature of oil and exhaust gases are constant.
To determine the concentration of nitrogen oxides in the working cycles of the IOC chemically, four methods for the determination of NO x were recommended, which are recommended in the chemical industry for air quality control.
These are colorimetric methods with the Griess-Ilosval reagent, potassium iodide and salicylic acid, as well as spectral analysis in the gaseous medium, from which the chosen colorimetric method with salicylic acid was used to determine nitrogen oxides in the gas sample. This method of accuracy is not inferior to the method of spectral analysis.
The relative error in determining the NO x content of the sample using the colorimetric method with the use of salicylic acid is within 13.5 % when determining the NO x content of the sample for the range of nitrogen oxide changes at 100-3000 ppm.
Concentrations of carbon monoxide CO at all load conditions of the IOC will be significantly lower compared to the serial engine 8Ч 9.2/8.
Concentrations of unburned C m H n hydrocarbons have lower values. The only exception is the operating mode of the IOC with the switching off of the operating cycles and a somewhat enriched duty cycle following the disabled cycle.
The concentration of NO x oxides during IOC operation is much less than for the serial system, except for the maximum load regime.
6.2. resource-saving technologies of the sowing device with a reserve dosing device. Any sowing machine in comparison with the ideal sowing introduces its shortcomings in the form of gaps and doubles. The best among the devices should be considered one that performs closer to the ideal, and the economic effect of its work is the difference in economic performance compared with the basic (serial).
Thus, with the same impact of all other factors, the difference in the efficiency of the experimental and serial sowing apparatus becomes the basis of the economy. It is necessary to consider two aspects that determine the final result: the first is the direct fulfillment of the technological process of sowing and the second is the obtaining of crop yields during harvesting. With this formulation of the problem, the total losses from the operation of the sowing apparatus in comparison with the ideal sowing for all crops grown can be represented by the sum:
where C i -losses from the operation of the apparatus, are obtained during the cultivation of the i-th culture; knumber of crops. The savings for each crop in the work of an improved research apparatus in comparison with the standard serial is:
where S i -losses from the experimental apparatus for the i-th culture; L s -losses from a serial device for a certain culture. In the general damage consists of both expendable and profitable parts, that is, it is possible to write:
where D -the revenue part; C -loss part. Disadvantages in the operation of the sowing machines are possible gaps when the seed isn't sown, as well as the appearance of doubles, when two or more seeds are simultaneously sown into the nest.
From the point of view of direct savings, gaps reduce seed costs Q o . The amount of seed material saved on permits can be calculated by the formula:
where Q g -the planned amount of sowing of a particular crop; ζ g -probability of gaps. The planned amount of seeding is determined by the achievement:
where S -the area allocated for sowing the crop; q -the set seed rate.
Thus, the savings of seed material due to the formation of gaps are:
and the savings expressed in monetary units are:
where P sm -sowing material price. Substituting the components of (8):
Doubles when sowing produce direct losses in the additional cost of seed. By analogy, these losses can be calculated as follows:
Substituting the components of expressions (7) and (9):
or
where ζ d -the probability of doubles; В ac -direct losses in the additional cost of seed. The next stage after sowing is the development and maturation of plants, which eventually form the future crop.
Gaps due to lack of seeds lead to direct losses of a possible crop, which are defined as follows:
where Y -the crop yield. In monetary units, these losses are
Thus, when sowing, gaps result in seed savings, can be calculated from formula (9) , and doubles -additional costs, which are determined according to the expression (12) .
The peculiarity of the passes is that, because of the absence of seeds at their proper place, the feeding area for neighbors grows and their yield increases by ΔY. Since two adjacent seeds correspond to each pass, then:
where K ip -coefficient of increase in productivity of neighbors of the gap, K ip = 0.15. In monetary terms, the profit is:
After substituting the components:
The appearance of doubles reduces the level of possible yield [1] . This means that as a result of the appearance of doubles, the yield is lost:
where K dy -the coefficient of yield increase in neighboring plants, between which a gap is formed, K dy = 0.3. Or in monetary units:
Thus, such drawback in the operation of the sowing apparatus as the appearance of doubles brings double economic damage: additional seed costs, and shortage of crops.
Proceeding from the foregoing and returning to equation (4), the losses of the sowing apparatus when growing a particular crop using a serial or research seeder can be represented by the sum of income and expenditure parts:
where D g -economy of a sowing material owing to formation of admissions; L g -direct losses of a possible crop due to a pass; D gy -income due to increased yields of neighboring plant of the gap; L ac -direct losses in additional costs of seed; L acy -costs due to shortage of crops. Each of the devices is not completely perfect design that performs the crop without disadvantages. Disadvantages, as is known, are gaps and doubles. The machine, which has less flaws, will give better results in growing the crop. At the same time, economic efficiency is formed as the difference between losses from the operation of the apparatus. Therefore, based on (3), the economic efficiency of the introduction of the research apparatus for each of the crops is calculated.
The overall economic efficiency of using the seeder with a reserve dosing device for all tilled crops is calculated as the sum:
An example of calculation may be the determination of economic efficiency from the production of a research apparatus. The calculation is given per 1 hectare of sown area (S = 1), the data for the calculation are given in Table 1 .
The results of the calculations are summarized in Table 2 . Summarizing the obtained economic efficiency data for the crops (Table 2) , the overall economic efficiency from the introduction of the research results is determined. The average value of economic efficiency per 1 hectare using a research apparatus is 1216.45 c. u. To determine the economic efficiency of a seeder per year, it is necessary:
where E i -the economic efficiency of a particular crop; S c -total area of sowing of one seeder per year, which is determined by the formula:
where P -the seeder productivity, which is 4.8 ha/h; Tannual loading of one seeder, which is 160 h. Then, from (24):
Based on preliminary calculations, one can record the economic efficiency of one seeder (N) for the crops under consideration: 
As the above calculations show, the greatest economic efficiency of using a seed drill in corn sowing, which makes it possible to obtain 1.6 million USD profit per year from one seeder.
sWot analysis of research results
Strengths. Since the largest percentage in the cost of agricultural products is the cost of fuels and lubricants and seeds, the authors analyzed the available resourcesaving technologies.
In particular, after analyzing the results of theoretical calculations and experimental studies of IOC, it was determined that when the engine is running on an optimally depleted fuel-air mixture with a ≥ 1.1-1.15, the NO x concentration is significantly lower than when the mixture is close to stoichiometric.
The technical efficiency of the seeder with a duplicate seed dispenser is due, first of all, to a significant reduction in the gaps from 1.2 to 3.3 times.
Weaknesses. Since new technologies require initial financing, most innovators are stopping to implement separate resource-saving technologies. This generally gives a slight effect on the entire production system causing over-expenditure of resources and compromises the whole idea of resource-saving, in general.
Opportunities. The proposed mechanism for supporting resource-saving processes in the agro-industrial complex on the basis of the technological chain of resource costs allows one to search for the most appropriate areas of resource conservation. The proposed model is aimed at increasing the efficiency of agro-industrial enterprises, creating horizontal production links, which include the main and auxiliary units with the aim of reducing production costs through resource costs.
Threats. The main negative factor, accompanied by resource-saving technologies, is the insufficient analysis of the synergistic influence of resource-saving technologies in the system of their use. Thus, in the examples of the use of an internal combustion engine with disconnection of individual cycles, fuel efficiency was obtained, but with a lower engine power.
conclusions
1. In the process of this research, a system was created to assess the efficiency of production and the level of resource saving in the agricultural sector. For the detailed elaboration of this system, a scheme of the algorithm for determining reserves of resource efficiency at enterprises has been developed, and it is possible to assess the economic efficiency of introducing resource-saving technologies.
As a result, the multi-criteria rationale for increasing the resource efficiency of agribusiness enterprises was assessed as such, which is adequate for assessing the efficiency of production and the level of resource saving.
Practical implementation of the resource-saving system in the agro-industrial complex due to the synergistic combination of interactive indicators of resource efficiency makes it possible to effectively use the mechanism of balanced innovation-resource-saving development. Responding to different stages of industrial and processing cycles of agro-industrial complex enterprises in the form of controlled flow (diffusion) of different types of resources into the sector with the most efficient development. The introduction of this system will create optimal conditions for production efficiency and resource-saving level.
2. The technology of fuel-air mixture optimization has been analyzed and justified. On an optimally depleted fuel-air mixture with an excess air factor a ≥ 1.1-1.15 the operation of the gasoline engine with the minimum content of harmful constituents in the exhaust gases is ensured. In particular, the NO x concentration is significantly lower than when the mixture is mixed with a stoichiometric mixture.
3. The economic efficiency of the resource-saving technology of the sowing device with the reserve dosing device is calculated. The average annual increase in profit from the introduction of a modernized precision seeding machine for the main tilled crops (corn, sunflower, soybeans, beets) is 1216.45 c. u. on sowing one hectare. The total annual income for a seed drill for the year is 956 thousand c. u. On the example of sowing one of the crops, maize yields the greatest economic effect -1600,000 in a year, the smallest -sunflower (266 thousand c. u.). At the same time, the best prototype shows itself when soybean was sown, reducing losses by 99 % in value terms.
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